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HOPE Club meets every Monday in room 119.
Future Business Leaders of America meets every Monday in room 116.
Fultonian Yearbook  meets on Tuesdays in room 102.
Yearbooks are still available for preorder for $60. See Mr. Senecal in room 228 during
GSH.
College bound seniors are encouraged to visit the guidance office to check out a
number of locally based scholarship opportunities. A small investment in time could
become a large investment of money toward college.
Prom tickets are currently on sale during lunch bells and from class advisor Mr. Lacey
during guided study hall in room 227. Tickets are $40 and checks should be made to
the GRB Class of 2015. Prom contracts must be turned in at the time of purchase. See
Mr. Lacey for more details.

What’s happening at G. Ray Bodley High School?

What’s for lunch?
Today: Cheese pizza with broccoli, corn
and mixed fruit cup with alternative of
taco salad with lettuce and salsa.
Thursday: Turkey hotdog on a bun with
side salad, butternut squash and chilled
pears with alternative of yogurt, cheese
stick and jungle crackers.

Nearly every Friday during the school
year, members of the GRB Environmen-
tal Club take part in recycling. Here are
the totals for Friday,March 28.

Recycling facts:
Recycled paper: 334.3 lbs..
Recycled plastics: 50.1 lbs.
Cardboard: 51.8 lbs.
Total: 436.2 lbs.
Reems of paper: 66.9
Sheets: 33,426.7
Trees used (one tree = 16.5 reems):
4.2
Year to Date (15 measurements):
Tons recycled: 2.90 (paper)
kwh saved: 10,057.21
Gallons of oil saved: 1,1330.82*
Gallons of water saved: 20,313.90
Reams of paper saved: 1,088.40
Total sheets of paper: 541,697.92
Trees saved: 66.74
Landfill saved (ft3): 23.34*
*-based on plastic and paper combined
(information provided by Mr.

Mainville)

Environmental Club
Corner:

Let the bargain hunting begin at the eighth annual Bodley Sweet Boutique, which
features used prom dresses and accessories at greatly reduced prices. The boutique
will run on Thursday and Friday from 5-8 pm and on Saturday from 10 am to 2 pm in
the G. Ray Bodley High School cafeteria. All proceeds will benefit the local food pan-
try. In the photo above Ryan Stanley, left, and Devon Ruckdeshel show off two of the
many prom dresses available for just $25. (Jessica Vaccaro photo)
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USA-Mexico renew soccer rivalry tonight

Ref le ctions
-THE- Sa lon & More

We lcome s GRB grad Che lse a Poyne er!

608 South 4th Street-Fulton Call for an appointment today!
592-4415

Proud 20 Year sponsor of GRB Journalism

The weather is right for brown sugar smokies!

The road to Brazil continues for the United States Men’sNational
soccer team tonight when the Americans will face their rivals Mexico
at the University of Phoenix Stadium in Glendale, Arizona. But if
you want to watch them play, you will have to stay up late as the
international friendly wonít start until 11 pm eastern time. The game
can be watched live on ESPN, WatchESPN, UniMas and ESPN
Deportes Radio and can also be followed on twitter. This game will
be one of the last official tuneups before the squadís 2014 FIFA
World Cup preparation camp.
   The last time the U.S. saw Mexico was on September 10 with the
U.S. coming out with a victory that secured the teamís advance-
ment to the 2014 FIFA World Cup. The last prior friendly game
between the two teams took place on August 15, 2012, at Estadio
Azteca in Mexico City (Mexicos home turf). This match proved to

be historic, with USA Goalie, Tim Howard recording a shutout and
Michael Orozco scoring the only goal to seal a 1-0 victory, their
first ever on Mexican soil.
 Upcoming matches for the Americans are:
May 27 Azerbaijan 10 p.m. ESPN2, WatchESPN, UniMas Candle-
stick Park; San Francisco, Calif.
June 1 Turkey 2 p.m. ESPN2, WatchESPN, UniMas Red Bull Arena;
Harrison, N.J.
June 7 Nigeria 6 p.m. ESPN, WatchESPN, UniMas EverBank Field;
Jacksonville, Fla.
June 16 Ghana ** 6 p.m. Estadio das Dunas; Natal, Brazil
June 22 Portugal ** 3 p.m. Arena Amazonia; Manaus, Brazil
June 26 Germany ** 12 p.m. Arena Pernambuco; Recife, Brazil
**-denotes World Cup group stage matches         By Jeff Waldron

The weather is getting warmer and it’s
about that time for some delicious foods!
Well, I suppose all the time is good but this
recipe is perfect for enjoying in the newly
acquired sunshine.
   For this delicious appetizer, you will
need:
-1 pound of bacon
-16 ounce  package little smokie sausages
-1 cup of brown sugar ( varies depending
on your tastes)
Directions:
   Begin by preheating the oven to 350 de-
grees, and while that is warming up cut the
bacon into thirds. Wrap each strip around
a sausage, and place the newly wrapped
delecacies onto wooden skewers (kebob

style). Put the skewers on a baking
sheet and add brown sugar to taste.
   When the oven is hot bake these un-
til the bacon is crisp and that brown
sugar is melting all over the place.

   Your last objective is to bring these
out to the porch and eat while taking
cannonballs into the pool!
What’s that you say? Too cold? Well
the pool will be open soon enough.

             By Logan Aubeuf.

Wednesday,
April 9

6:30 pm

 RaiderNet
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Going someplace cool? Take

with you and get your picture taken for next
year's Fultonian Yearbook feature

"Where in the world is The Raider? "



Keep in touch with the Fultonian Yearbook by likingKeep in touch with the Fultonian Yearbook by likingKeep in touch with the Fultonian Yearbook by likingKeep in touch with the Fultonian Yearbook by likingKeep in touch with the Fultonian Yearbook by liking
us on Facebook. Free yearbook drawing at 200 likes!us on Facebook. Free yearbook drawing at 200 likes!us on Facebook. Free yearbook drawing at 200 likes!us on Facebook. Free yearbook drawing at 200 likes!us on Facebook. Free yearbook drawing at 200 likes!
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Crossbow use to be allowed for all hunters

Chrysler, Lindbergh and the first Florida landing

This day in history: April 2

Quote of the day:
“Hold fast to dreams, for if dreams die, life

is a broken-winged bird that cannot fly.”
-Langston Hughes

Into the Wild:

New scholarship opportunities
are arriving every week

On this day in history Walter Chrysler was born. Chrysler worked
his way up from a sweeper at the rail all the way up to plant man-
ager of American Locomotive Company.  From there he became
the head of General Motor’s Buick division, where he revived the
Maxwell-Chambers Company, and rescued the Willys- Overland
Company. With Walt’s sense of leadership he bought the Dodge
Brothers Company and became the planets third largest automo-
bile producer. Walter commissioned the creation of the Chrysler
building as well.
   The Chrysler building was 77 floors and had an Art Deco style.
The building was the tallest in the world at the time and stayed that
way for a full year.
   This was the day when Charles Lindbergh Sr. paid $50,000 for
the ransom of his child. Charles Jr was kidnapped from the second
story of his home and parents found a ransom note shortly after.
After months of negotiation and publishing responses in newspa-
pers a middle man brought 50k to the ransom negotiator in return
for directions to the location of the child. The child was never found
and around a month later the remains of the child were found near
the home of the Lindberghs in New Jersey.
   This wasalso  the day when Juan Ponce De Leon landed on Florida.
He claimed the territory for the Spanish empire. Other explorers
had also seen the area but none other had ever claimed it or set foot

upon it. Juan was in search of the fabled “Fountain of Youth” which
would yield eternal youthfulness.
   Ponce de Leon later returned in order to colonize the area which
he believe was an island but was attacked by hostile local peoples.
He and his crew promptly retreated to Cuba but Juan died shortly
after due to battle wounds that proved fatal.
   The first United States mint was created on this day. It was built
in Philadelphia and featured weighing rooms and deposits on the
first floor. On the second floor was where coin striking took place.
“Ye Olde Mint” was the original name of the place and the base-
ment featured horses running the mill upstairs. Two sharp dressed,
fast talking men went on a tour of the mint. They then used a coun-
terfeit key to open a display and abscond 265 dollars worth of gold
pieces. These piece,  however, were easily distinguishable and
quickly brought about the capture and arrest of the thieves.

                  Compiled by Logan Aubeuf

A new agreement within the New York State budget now allows
crossbow use for all hunters in portions of the Northern and South-
ern zone big game seasons this coming fall. The agreement with
the budget, which was formally approved by lawmakers on Mon-
day, will allow hunters to use crossbows on all small game, includ-
ing turkeys, and any big game season in which firearms are allowed.
   Most hunters are excited about the fact that crossbows will now

Attention all G Ray Bodley seniors! Will you be attending college
in the fall? If so, stop in to the GRB Guidance Office and check out
the wall of scholarships. There are many scholarships to choose
from so there is bound to be one that you will meet the criteria for.
A small amount of time can result in a large investment of money
towards your college expenses. You have nothing to lose and a lot
to gain.
   New scholarships are being posted to the wall weekly. Scholar-
ship awards and deadlines vary so be sure to check them out before
itís too late.              Ruth Brown

be allowed during archery season for all hunters and not only the
disabled. However, non-disabled hunters will only be able to use
crossbows during the last 14 days of the Southern zone archery
season and the last 10 days of Northern zone archery season, both
for whitetail and bear seasons. Westchester and Suffolk counties
will be excluded from crossbow use in the agreement, which was
determined during a heated, closed-door debate during the budget-
making process. The budget also includes a provision that reduces
the setback requirement for shooting a bow from the current 500
feet to 150 feet for archers, but to 250 feet for those using cross-
bows. This is seen as a major victory for hunters and DEC officials
in their efforts to manage deer populations in urban and suburban
areas.        By Connor Relf

Seeking advice for
any problem or concern you

may have?
Just e-mail me at

askmyrtle.raider@gmail.com.
I hope to hear from you.



Meteorology and you
By Carson Metcalf

Former GRB student and current SUNY Oswego sophomore  Carson Metcalf is an aspiring
Meteorologist. Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Tonight: Tomorrow:Today:

Partly cloudy.

32º
Average: 32º

Record: 20º (1964)

Sunny skies.

48º
Average: 51º

Record: 87º (2010)

Mostly cloudy.

46º
Average: 51º

Record: 87º (2010)

What was your April fool's day joke?

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought compiled by Alexis Lastracompiled by Alexis Lastracompiled by Alexis Lastracompiled by Alexis Lastracompiled by Alexis Lastra

"Told 40 people
there was no PM
BOCES."

"Put plastic over the
toilet seat!"

"Loosened Mrs.
Williams' Chair...
just kidding, April
Fools!"

"Told my parents I
was pregnant!"

Dawson Samson James MeekerLacey AllenCourtney Carr


